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"fcot and continued to such perçons ? Bot the wwk of 
isn, b\ dfecontinulng those >ho arc most largely in 

arrears, already performed by os, will hate I»

oarefnl manner in which he. drop# h 
picks his nay along the street i 
hie heary, measured tramp. Stm ..
school girls trip, doctors hurry,* hunters stride, be followed np, week after week
teamsters trudge, gossips gsd, market women 
buttle, boatmen ehuffle, ghosts stalk, aldermen 
waddle." * » -
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finfScRumorr* Two Dollars peu annvm, strictly 

in advance? The figure» in connection with the ad- 
dreee show the time to which payment has been 
made; thus, jBB denotes the payment "to be made to 
January next; ju 67 to July next. All Methodist 
Ministers in the Provinces are authorized Agents for 
this Journal.

Tuesday, jaitv 9. 1 -67

“ A Happy New Year.”
The present is the season of mutuel eongra 

tulations. With the datrnieg of the new year, 
a tide of philanthrophy teems to set in upon our 
world, font every meeting of friends, end even 
cf acquaintances, the wish is Cordially expressed. 
th#t each may enjoy “ a happy new year.” It is 
well that it i« *n. Well, that when it is remem
bered

“ The arrow is flown,
The moment is gone,"

and the old year with its sorrows aud joy», with 
its sins and its mercies, has faded into the past, 
and that another one, as yet unblemished^ aml

process m
tains those

.Util]
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unlamented, stp
“ Rushes oa to our vifw,’

î^*we should pause, and look round upon our fel
low beings with feelings of benevolence. Our 
.first duty is to ascribe “ Glory to God in the

------highest i" and the second is like unto it, to take
a part, however humble, iovthe Christian cho
rus, “ Peace en earth, good will toward men."

Nor is it unworthy our consideration, how 
_ true happiness may be secured at the beginning 

j . of the year, and increased with its progress.
We owe it"to the world, and yet mere to our

selves and to God, that we .diligently cultivate 
personal religion. This is the first claim upon 
us,-and it ia beyond all others the most impor
tant. It is this that we recognize in the solemn 
service fer the Renews! of the Covent-nt, with 

f which the public services of our sanctuarin 
may be said every year to begin. But there is 
no “ royal road,” ro path of ease or of fashion 
to true godliness. Even in this age of haste 
and keen commercial competition, time must be 
found for retirement, for eelf-exsmiaation, for 

> reading the Scriptures, and for private prayer. 
If, in tke days of fiery persecution, it would

- * have been inexcusable for the disciple of Jesus 
# to deny his Saviour in order to save his life, 
Vurely it is quite as much so for tke modern con-

{eMcr to prove recreant to his principles for tke 
wke of earthly gain ! It is eti 1 true that •* No 
men can serve two masters.” “ Here is the pa
tience of the saints : here are the; 
the" commandments of God, and the faith ef 
Jesus.”

Family religion demands our most earnest 
•1 attantien. Thousands c f hearts are broken by 

ite neglect, every year. Think ef the perils to 
\ which our children are sure to be exposed! We 

' can remember how hard it was for outsslves to 
break ewly from the world, and how difficult It 
h#e since Men for us to avoid its ensres. Our 

. y|f»jit^will ha jwtbûn^hfDT <6e i aarr- /jet - 
gefi, and protwbly by far more. Infidelity is 
leavening society. Romanism is marching forth 

» on its unbaltawed mission. More dangerous 
still are the subtle and fascinating movements 
of Ànglo-ÇhtholicUm. Our sons snd daughters 
must cqa#e into confiict with the influence ef 
tbesê *fcei, aud must either conquer or suc
cumbs Which, it largely depends on ue to say. 
Nor Is this a'l, but the families of Christian 
people are now called upon to furnish a • instru
mentality for the conversion of the world. Vain*
1 y will the requisite means be sought elsewhere ; 
but not vainly here, if believing parents do thtir 
duty.

The world at large demands our eommisera- 
.. tion and our aid. More than half of its twelve 

hundred millions of inhabitants, are yet shroud
ed in hopeless darkness. More than half of the 
reminder are blinded by* Mahomedanism, by 
Judaism, or by the superstitions of the various 
fallen churches of the Christian world. Even 
in those highly favoured localities where true 
religion most abounds, how mtich has to be done 
to reclaim the victims of intemperance, and of 
other quite as deadly, if not so conspicuous as

- tha j? In promoting the salvation of one, we 
Confer a be nefit upon the whole ; and in pro-

portion as we succeed in blessing others, we 
shall surely bless ourselves. Happy, then,sl all 
we be, if the love of Christ constrain us to a con
stant discharge of our manifold duties—in doing 
we shall be happy, and none the less so in suf» 
fering ; in prolonged life we shall be happy, and 

Happier still if His we die.”

Our Subscribers!
We have pleasure in presenting to the Pa

trons of the Provincial Wesleyan, the usual com
pliments of the season. With the New Year 
we commence a new volume, and we hope, 
with a greatly enlarged list of subscribers. We 
have received from several quarters highly en
couraging assurances, that efforts are being put 
forth with vigour, to sustain and largely ex end 
our circulation. Some of the shore Circuits are 
doing nobly, especially Liverpool and Port 
Moutou. From the latter place the Rev. R. 
Wasson reports fifty-nine Subscribers, thirty- 
nine of them being new : and if from such a 
scattered field, tolrty-nlne new subscribers Lave 
been obtained, we cannot but think that the 
same amount of energy over the whole of these 
Provinces would assuredly produce a harvest of 
ten thousand. And why should it not be so ? 
We know the reasons that would be given to 
the contrary ; but in our estimation they are 
not of much weight. We repeat here what we 
have Slid at other times, every interest of the 
Church wbuld be vastly profited by the widest 
possible circulation Of the Provincial Wesleyan 
among our people.

Well, as to the old subscribers who are in 
arrears,—the duty devolved upon us by the 
Conference must be discharged. Thu unfruit
ful branches must be lopped off. We have 
commenced this unpleasant task. The first in
stalment of these non-paying subscribers has 
been struck from our List, and a painful busi
ness it has been to us. It may be that many ot 

' them ought to have been dropped years ago ; 
and could we have known those who had no 
honest intention ot making payment, it would 
long since have given ui pleasure to use the 
pruning knite in regard to them. But there 
are others who always intended to pay, and that 
they did not do so may not have been altogether 
their fault. Had they been waited upon at a 
suitable season they might have paid. Perhaps 
many of them are now intending an immediate 
effort by which the old score may be wiped out, 
and their subscription renewed ; but their 
PAPER BAS BEEN btopped. Will our Minister» 
therefore have the kindness to call once more 
and at early at possible upon #11 delinquent sub
scribers from whom there is any prospect of 
obtaining payment, to see if they cannot efiect 
w arrangement by which the Wesleyan may be

until oor List con- 
paid in advance, or 

Who hap# liven • guarantee ot snch payment 
n. Heir Minîater. We have taken special 
trouble in this matter, Tat her than to ret with 
precipitancy in the removal of the names of any 
who may value the Paper, but who may have 
been unavoidably presented from making pay
ment. Where there is any hope of this kind 
we wish to hold on for *-few days longer, so as 
to afford to such persons further opportunity of 
communicating with their Minister on the sub
ject. Wf. are waiting to hear from 
every Circuit.

We have received the following from a good 
Baptist brother, whose testimony in favour of 
our paper is worthy of record :—

Mr Editor,-Enclosed <ind »l for your 
paper, at the dose of six months 111 tr? to P*T 
another for the year. I am laid up, unable to go 
out, and cannot do without the now
It helps stir np the bile, and keeps uP a l)‘“* 
excitement when I read «me of tie tart thing, 
written by some ot your correspondents, especi- 
Tlly tho» who have the D. D on -he wrong end 
ofytheir name. I sometimes thick they get 
things a little inverted in their communications. 
Perhaps its owing to their early training, l our 
article in the last, oa “ Conducting a Class 
Meeting," (although I was never m one) so 
commends itself to the good judgment of all who 
ever attempted to lead a religious meeting of 
anv kind, tbit it is worth all I now send you. 
I hope you will succeed with your new arrange
ment It is the proper principle.

With best wishes,

log few flnîési every day ; *y motion i« weak
end afow. However, Messed be God. I do not

the letge-t -; rrengregaticn
preached at Snowsfi. Ids, to 
alien I have seen there for a The speaker went *■

The papers, with Go

convenient quarter.i ear, en, “ I am not tshsmtd ef the Gospel of more V'”"'. . Qf jwly when the gospel
Christ,” way. 3rd-£l*.ppr n»r two on to show *lhere ; an J en
hvusand toet at the new ehepel to renew their message wae nrst proclaim»^ 

covenant -vith God g*a serif tural means of grace contraated it with its present state, 
wh.ph is new almost everywhere forgotten, ex- Mr jggjbjQ tj,en made his debut to advocate 
eept among tfiy Mi thedrsts. ; tj,b calUe of missions, and in doing so he elicit-

* . ___« —— .----------; ' ed much applause. His remarks were plain,
mhe Week of Player. pointed, and impressive—superseding every

Christians throughout the world are earnestly possibility of excuse, and showing that all may
• - au British' Evangelical Alliance to give something to aceelerate the speed of the
îhllblervancc ot rext week as the season for 'go-pel, that the “ widow's mite” was still ac

ted ra er In the Alliance Circular it is ^ ceptable, and that God would write it first on
. . 5 „ TheAini ed prayer of only two or the list of sacrifices made tor Him.

Lord Jesus

I am, yours truly,
A Hard Shell.

remarked
three disciples, meeting 
Christ's name, has the sure promise of a bless 
ing. How great, therefore, the encouragement, 
when believers in all countries, with one accord, 
make common supplication to God 1 I cw un
dertakings have been more owned and honored 
of the Lord than these annual seasons of united 
and universal prayer. Tidings continue to be 
received from many places, showing how large
ly and how widely the Heavenly blessing has 
descended during that season. Many souls have 
been brought to seek and find the true Saviour ; 
religious life and activity among Christians have 
been greatly promoted ; and in the testimony 
given by it of the real union of true believers, 
the Gospel of the Grace of God hes been com
mended before the world, a stumbling-block has 
been removed out of the way ol unbelievers, and 
the bond of aflectionate fellowship between those 
who are brethren beloved in the Lord has been 
greatly strengthened. It is believed that many 
of the stirring events cf the last seven jears, con
nected with the revival of religion at home and 
abroad, the circulation ol the Sacred Scriptures, 
the overthrow of slavery, and the opening of 
doors wide and eflectual for the preaching of 
the Gospel, justify ihe offering of devout praise 
and thanksgiving to the Almighty for His ans
wers to the petitions of His people.”

The following is the programme of the ser
vices to be held in this city :—

Sabbath, J.n. 0—Y. M. Christian Association 
at 4j p. m., a meeting conducted by young meu.

Sermons : On the Presence of Christ with 
His Universal Church.

Monday, Jan 7—Granville Street Church, 9j 
a. m., and 7i p. m. Thanksgiving and Confes
sion of Sin.

Tuesday, Jan 8—Brunswick Street Church, 
9j a. m., and 7 j p. in. Prayer for Nations ; for 
“ Kings, and all in authority —for the increase 
of righteousness, the prevalence of peace, aud 
the holy observance of the Sabbath.

Wednesday, Jan 9.—Poplar Grove Church, 
9J a. m., and 7| p. m. Piayer for the success 
of Missions among the Jews and Gentiles, and 
for a Divine blessing to accompany th; efforts to 
evangelize the unconverted of all lands and 
classes.

Thursday, Jan 10—St. Andrew's Church., 9j 
a. m , and 7} p. m Prayer for all who have 
suffered from the recent wars ; tor our Brethren 
emancipated from slavery ; and lor our fellow- 
Chriatians persecuted for the Gospel’s sake.

Friday, Jan 11—North Baptist Church, 9J a.

Ihe Methodist Covenant Service
It has been an established custom, with the 

people called Methodists, since the days of Mr.
Wesley, to hold annually, in all their principal 
places of worship, a service for the renewal of 
their covenant with God. These services are 
ususliy held on the afternoon of the first Sab
bath of tke year, anil are accompanied by the 
administration of the Holy communion. Such 
exercises, at ruch a time, are found to be emi 
nently seasonable, and attended with great ad 
ventage to the members cf the church, in quick
ening their spiritual graces, briaging them into 
closer fellowship with the Lord, and promoting 
their qualifications for His work and His king
dom. Christians cannot but be greatly profited 
by a careful searching of heart, by humiliation 
before God, by penitent trust in the great atone
ment for forgiveness oJ the past, and by a re
newed and cole inn dedication of thtir all to 
Christ ; and, inducing such a state of mind and 
heart, the Covenant Service cannot fail to exert 
upon individual Christian life, and upon the piety 
of the whole church, a moat salutary influence.
The obeervance of the Friday preceding the 
Covenant Sunday as a public Quarterly Fast, is 
highly proper, ar.u will be found beneficisL

These services were introduced into his socie 
ties by Mr. Wesley, who adopied the form pre
pared by the Rev. Joseph Allsine, which is still 
used. On Jar. 25, 1748, Mr. Wesley wrote:—
“ I strongly urged the wholly giving up ourselves 
to God, and renewing in every point _ our cove-, m., and 7ip.su. J?«yar for Christian families.

,ord sopuW W Cod." Hu 

Spitalfields, at 6 o'clock in the evening

,nt that IhjyXoi 
f fuhfic Covervenant Service was held on Mon- 

la), August 11, 1755, in^tbe French chapel,
hen

in testimony of assent to the covenant “ all the 
people stood up, to tke number of about eigh
teen hundred persons.” “ Such a uight,” says 
Mr. Wesley, “ I sceiceevtr «aw before.”

A fow further extracts from his Journal in 
relation to these services wiil be of interest to 
our readers : —

Friday, February 29ib, 1760.—A great num
ber of us waited upon God at lise, at nitre, and 
at one, with fasting and prayer ; ard a: six in 
the evening we met in Spitaiflelds, to renew our 
covenant with God. It was a blessed time : the 
windows tf heaven were open, and the skies 
poured down righteousness.

triday, Dec. 29h, 1769, we observed as a 
day of lasting and prayer, partly on account of 
tie confuted state of public affairs, partly as 
preparatory to the solemn engagement which we 
were about to renew.

Monday, January 1st, 1770. -Ab ut eighteen 
bui died of us mit together ; it was a most so
lemn season. A we did openly “ avouch the 
Lord lo be our God, so did ne avouch us to be 
Mis people.”

Tuesday, January 1st, 1771.—A large con
gregation met at Spitaifields in ihe evening, in 
order to renew, with one heart and one voice, 
the'r covenant with God. This was notin vain i 
tke spirit of glory aid of God, aa usual, rested 
up:n them.

Wednesday, January 1st, 1772.—Ws met, as 
usual, in the evening, in order solemnly and 
explicitly to renew our covenant with God.

Friday, January 1st, 1773.—We, as usual, 
solemnly renewed our covenant with God.

Sunday, January 1st. 1775—We had a larger 
congregatiou at trie renewal of the covenant 
than we have bad for many years ; and Ido not 
know that ever we hau a greater blessing. Af
terwards many dssired to return thanks, either 
for a sense of pardon, for full salvation, or for a 
fresh manifestation of His grace, heeling all their 
backslidings.

January 1 si, 1776—About eighteen hundred 
of us met together in London, in order to renew 
our covenant with Gid, and it wav, as uaual, a 
very solemn opportunity.

Wednesday, January lit, 1777.—We met, as 
usual, to renew our covenant with God. h was 
a solemn season, wherein many found Hie pow
er present to bee' and were enabled to urge 
their way with strength renewed.

Thursday, Januaty 1st, 1778.—We cad a very 
solemn opportunity of renewing our covenant 
wi h God.

Dublin, Sunday, July 12th, 1778.—After I had 
several times explained the natare of it, we so
lemnly renewed cur covenant with God. It wae 
a time never to be forgotten : God poured down 
up )h the assembly '* ttie spirit of grace and sup' 
plication eepec ally in singing the', verse of 
the concluding hymn,—

“ To esch the covenant blood apply,
Which takes our sine away ;

And register our names on high,
And keep us to that day ."

Friday, January Is', 1779 —At length we have 
a house [City road Chapel) capable of contain
ing the whole Society. We met there this even
ing to reaew cur covenaut with God | and we 
never meet on that solemn occasion without a 
peculiar blessing.

Sunday, December 31et, 1780.—We renewed 
cur covenant with God. We bed Ihe largest 
compsny that 1 ev-r remember ; perhaps two 
hundred ntore than we bad last year. And we 
had the greatest blessing. Several received 
either a sense of th# psrdoning love of God, or 
power to love Him with all their heart

Sunday, January 4th, 1784.—Though it rained 
violently, we had, 1 believe, upwards of eighteen 
hundre l people at the renewal of Ihe covenant : 
many found an uncommon bleeaing therein. 1 
am sure 1 did, for one.

Saturday, January 1st, 1785—Whether this 
be the last or no, may it be the best year of my 
life!
| Sunday, 2nd.—A larger number ol people were 
present t ria evening at the renewal of our cove 
neot with God, than was ever seen before on the 
occssion.

Sumlay, January let, 1786.—We began that 
solemn service, the renewieg of our covenant 
with Gcd, not in the evening as heretofore, but 
st three in the afternoon, as more convenient 
for the generality ol people. And God was with 
ue of a truth.

Sunday, January 7th, 1787.—At th# desire of 
many ot our friends, we began that solemn work 
of renewing our oovenent with God at three in 
the afternoon.

Friday, January lat, 1790.—I am now an old
man, decayed from head to foot. My eyes are 
dim i my right hand shakes much ; my mouth 
■s hot aad dry every morning j I have a linger-

Schools, Colleges and Universities.
Saturday, Jm. 12—Grafton Street Church, 

half-past 9 a. m., aud ■'! p. m. Prayer for the Ca 
iholic Church, for all Ministers of the Gospel 
and for the increase ol holiness, fidelity and 
Christian charity among its members.

Sabbath, Jan 13.—Y. M. Christian Associa
tion : a meeting conducted by young menât half
past lour p. m.

Sermons : On the Unity ol the /Church, and 
the duty of believers to manifest it by mutual 
recognition and co-operation. ^

Gabarua Circuit.
It may be encouraging for those who i ave 

laboured on this Circuit, aa well as for all those 
who are interested in the prosperity of tke cause 
of Christ, to hear that the Caurch at Gabarus 
ki own as ihe •' Harbour Church,” has b<-enre 
ceatly finished. This building was erected dtir- 
ng the ministry of the R-v Mr. Teed, imtnedi 
aiely after a gracious revival of religion. It was 
used in an unfinished state until the Rev, R H. 
Taylor came here, through whose rfforts it was 
pewed and prepared for plastering. Since the 
writer came here, it has been plastered and. the 
inaide painted ; we hope to hav- the outside 
painted before the ecclesiastical year closes.— 
This house was duly opened and dedicated to 
the service of Almighty God on Sunday, 2nd 
inet. We take this opportunity of thanking 
our kind friends for the lively interest which 
they beve manifested in the erection and com' 
pletion cf thie large aad commodious building. 
We hope that the great Head of the Church 
may favour us with a gracious revival similar to 
that above referred to ; after which we think our 
people will be all agreed to erect a comfortable 
parsonage. A. B. Le Pase.

A Unique Missionary Meeting in 
Newfoundland.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Perhaps no one has 
ever yet in the columns of your highly esteemed 
paper made a note on Seal Cove. It is a vil
lage in connexion with the Hants Harbour Cir
cuit. Its local situation is not at all inviting. When 
once a person is found within its enclosure, it is 
not very easy to find more than one way of 
egress. This is not to be itiaputed to the Seal 
Cove people in any respect ; but to the hilly 
country in which we live. Its inhabitants (num
bering about 15v) are all Wesleyans. Their 
church is not a very commodious building, and 
the *' light of the present day” seems to lessen it 
even in the esteem of its own congregation. It 
is rather rustic in its appearance, and seems to 
point one back to the time when Wesleyan- 
ism was in its bud, and when art and science 
were not fully developed. To use the peoples 
term—it is “ out of dite." They are making 
the attempt to build a new one, and if they fail 
it will not be for lack ot will but of means.

To their schoolmaster (Mr. R. Belbin) is due 
great credit for his indefatigable labours to keep 
them in a state of advancement parallel with the 
times. The school st Seal Cove is not at all in 
the back ground. It has very deservedly been 
spoken of in the inspectors report as one of the 
bast schools in connexion with the Protestant 
Board of Education for Trinity Bay South. Bat 
about the Missionary meeting. In repairing to 
the church above described, we had to ascend a 
long and tiresome elope which aptly reminded 
us of the fact that we were just then labouring 
under difficulties. On entering the church we 
ascended a platform quite in harmony with the 
building, on which the Rev. J. M. Pike took the 
chair.

The meeting was opened with singing and 
prayer, after which the Chairman gave a short 
address, and called on Mr. J. W. Pelley to ad- 
dress the audience. Eager eyes were bent on 
him while he drew his hearers away in imagi
nation ?nd stood them on tbs great wall of 
China," and there shoi7?*l *bem their responsi-

Faces radiant with smiles told plainly that 
the meeting met with general approbation, and 
after the collection, the doxology and benedic
tion, we came away fully satisfied that we bad 
been doing only our duty in advocating the 
cause of Christ,- and the claims of our fellow- 
men.

K. B. P.
Scilly Cove, Trinity Bay, S.F., Ike 3rd, 1866-

Souris Sabbath School-
The anniversary of the Souris Sabbath 

School, which came off last summer, has been 
in some measure lost fight of ; owing, doubtless, 
to the fact of their being no regular resident 
minister on this Circuit this year. Feeling as
sured that the prosperity of Sunday Schools 
generally is dear to the heart of every true fol
lower of Wesley, we venture to notice at this 
late hour this annual gathering, trust;nz that 
supporters of such institutions may not look 
unfavourably upon our little fl ck ot scholars, 
nor despise our day of small beginnings. Meth
odism in Souris is little past its infancy, and our 
Sabbath School, one of its offspring, is bat a 
trifle over two years ol age It is not to be ex
pected that we can claim that efficiency which 
belongs to older and larger schools. Bat our 
Divine Master has been pleased to bless and 
prosper our humble efforts to such a degree 
that, we believe, before many years pass by, 
our school will compare favorably with any. 
Our scholars at present number about thirty, 
and, on the occasion to which we have alluded, 
turned out in good style, with banners of their 
own device. After a brief prayer by Brother 
Bearisto, the recitations, singing, and general 
examination of the classes was entered into. 
It is needless to mention names ehere all ac
quitted themselves so admirably. The examin
ation, Sec., over, both teachers and scholars 
proceeded to the residence of the Superinten
dent, where the eatable part of the celebration 
was in waiting for them at the bands of the 
ladies. Need we fay that full justice was done 
to this part of the programme, or that the chil
dren laughed, and sang the pleasant hours away, 
as only children can.

Toward sunset both little and big folk were 
“called to order,” when they were severally 
a ldressed by the Superintendent, A. Y. Bearis'o, 
D. McDonald, and Dr. Muttart, alter which, 
with a fervent prayer on each lip that we all 
mi edit meet to celebrate our Sabbath Sebo 1 
Anniversary of 1867, the little band quietly 
dispersed. One of the company, however, has 
seen his last Sabbath School meeting on earth. 
Not many days after our gathering, Bro. Smith, 
one of the most liberal supporters of Methodism 
in this part of the country, fell a victim to the 
king of terrors. His loss will be felt not only 
in the support of our ministry, bat in our school, 
in our class, in our prayer meetings, and in all 
things belonging to the penitent, humble, honest 
laborer in Christ's vineyard.

We ask the prayers of all who may read ibis 
somewhat imperfect notice, that we may be 
prospered in the good cause we have endea
voured feebly to commence, and that the blessed 
God of Heaven may look upon us favourably, 
and receive us all at last in His heavenly man
sion, is the prayer of

Wm. S. MaoGowan, 
Superintendent.

Souris, P. E. /., Dec. 12th, 1866.

Another brother wri'e', “ Brethren »e arc 
equally interested. Let m hostau, tt.e 

press.’ Speak publicly, and privately; and 
urge the claims cf all cur periodicsls, until 
every number would feel disgraced to have it 
faiJ, be was a Methodist but too parsimi ai us 
to pay two dollars a year tor n weekly religious 
journal. If possible, 1 would blush ju mV grave 
if my son or daughter would say it of me, wkc-o 
I am gone ! What has t^eu, may be dette tga.a 
Miave usually found no difficulty in foiic W;rg 
good brethren, to double all the periodical bs-r. 
Come ! ii.other paslor, let us get abnur 
the families before it gets too cool 
a ' b'g list.' Let us get a good 
first; fir the second Centenary ;
Methodism. Certainly, w- esnno 

f.

Joint Work—Prompt Work.
On the necessity of nailed and ready effort 

on behalf of the religious Press, the A. W. Ad
vocate says : —

Those who can, may heir : those who can, 
may read. The pulpi cannot speak to the ab
sent, nor can the press lo non-subscribers. Every 
Christian should invite the Godless to church 
snd every egent is under equal moral obligation 
to obtain Methodist eubicribers to Methodist 
papers.

Why not ?
1. The majority of Methodist pastors «re 

cheerful agents,
2. Members love their church in proportion 

to their knowledge of it.
3. Speaking is e man,» church is strong in 

proportion to its consciousness ol strength.
4. A church should be informed of ell de

nominational movements. Thus er# secured, 
unanimity, co-operstion snd " Methodist ” sys
tem.

5. The regular subscriber is not only intelli
gent, but liberal No church on earth could 
first stop its presses and then raise one million 
tor missions.

6. “ It pays " the minister. A charge which 
neglects church periodicals will for the same rea
son neglect ite pastor. When s pastor neglects 
to canvass for subscribers, he ought not expect 
hie salary, snd generally does not obtain it

Right here some will say—“ Oh, how tire 
me—that's the way editors always talk I”— 
Yes, and so editors should talk—must talk- 

end for the same reason why the pastor invites 
to church. The Press esnnot epere the 

Pu'pit nor cea the Pulpit spare the Prees !
January is here, snd you, pastors, should be 

et work. Read the following snd begin.
A wide-awske brother, writing from e tbriv- 

log town, says i—“ With a membership ofjnear- 
ly eight hundred we ought to have a great deal 
of moral power—a great deal mote thaa I fear 
we do have. I am sorry to eey that too few of 
our church periodicals ere in circulation here. 
Exclusive of the S. 8. Advocate I do not think 
we take one hundred copies ell told, Tbie is 
not as it should be, end some of the brethren 
eay that it ia not aa it shaft be. I hope that 
the lilt will be at leaat doubled this coming 
year. We sre working for it, end I think will 
reach what we aim at. No ebureh can live with
out knowing the condition and progress of the 
denoqunatioD. It is fully to expect to be a true 
Methodist while we read the papers of other 
churches end negleot our own. I once knew s 
circuit wkicb took thirteen Advocates end three 
Repositories. That circuit wae called by way 
of emphasis the • Cream ot iguorance.’ Tbs 
preachers dreaded it, snd they bed good cense 
to dreed it. A young preacher wm sent there 
to be temed end to be taught several things he 
didn’t know. He sent the first yeer s list of 
Advocate* lumbering fifty-three, end Reposito
ries thirteen. The second year be ordered one 
hundred and twenty-five Advocates, ead forty 
Repositories, He received about three hundred
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r.«.■ all from the battle tv.ry w.xk, for 
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of communication.! Let ur help th m, if ne
cessary, and we can ! Ltt the battle b- put-in 
array immedia ely. Oh, for the baptism of fire 
to descend on all the sacramental h».',—God of 
our Father.', visit their sons, aud surcetsus

Revivals, Revelations of God
Scarcely can a more memorable exhibition of 

God be found than that presented by a revival 
of religion Historians seldom take note of so 
obscure an event ; yet if the secret connections 
of revivals with the destiny of nations could be 
disclosed, they would appear to ba more critical 
evolutions of history than the Gothic invasions. 
A volume has been compiled, narrating the de
cisive battles of the world. But more signifi
cant than this, and probing deeper the Divine 
government of the world would be the history 
of revivals

Our sense of the reality of revivals as revela
tions fr. m God, is apt to be impaired by several 
causes. In c rtain periods their frequency so 
familiarizes with them that they imprees ns as 
little as the tides. At other times the very vast
ness ot their extent overpowers our ability to 
associate them with definite thoughts of God. It 
is our weakness that in spiritual things our vis
ion is often more intense in the specific and the 
minute, than in ihe multifarious snd the immeas
urable disclosures ol his working. Docs not a 
single star in the sky sometimes move us more 
sensibly than the whole spangled heavens, roof
ing the world over ? So the conversion of one 
soul may stem to bring usm-arer to the Infinite 
Mind than days of Pentecost. Perhaps, more 
than all else, the patbol -gical infirmities and the 
moral perversions, with which human nature 
defaces God’s work in wide-spread revivals, fas
cinate our gaze as we look on Our vision 
grows dist rted. We cease to discern between 
good and evil We become like men who are 
color-blind. We are unconscious that i 
pur own disease which dims our eye*.

But to any sane mind whose visions faith has 
sharpened, so that it can see the truth luminous 
through the murky surroundings, a revival 
rdigion will appear lo be one ol the most God 
Ike eivnts in history Regarded as an achieve' 
ment ol power on y, to be made the theme of 
philosophieallnquiry, it can he traced to no hu 
man fo.ces. Viewed as an index to prophecy, 
it is often one of the night-sjgnals of this world1 
march heavenward.

Tha1 swaying o:" a na ion to and fro by secret 
agency,—by a Power which no man sees, and 
no man hears, and no man can explain ; or which 
no man can tell whence it comes or whither 
goes, yet a power which every man teels ; and 
which singles out Irom the innumerable throng 
this one and that one, by laws of selection which 
no man can define, till scores grow to hundreds, 
and hundreds to thousands, and an army of the 
elect gathers at the bidding of the voiceless One 
what mystery of faith could invite snch incredu 
litv as that involved in denying to such a pheno
menon the Will of God ? It men would but apply 
to the history of revivals the same laws of cause 
and effect which they adopt in reasoning upon 
the origin of the Crusades, no man with the 
Scriptural idea of regeneration as an hypothesis 
in his mind could withstand the evidences of 
Almighty Power in a revival which has com 
manded the faith of the church as a work of the 
Holy Ghost. We may sum up the testimony of 
snch revivals, taken in the mass with all their 
perversions, in the confession made by many 
irreligious men in the last century, who had 
lived through the ‘ Great Awakening ’ of that 
period, and by many also wh6 have recently 
watched the phenomenon of the 1 Year in Ire
land,’ that the events of which they had been 
eye-witnesses were inexplicable by any psycho
logical laws which should not recognize the 
presence and the direct working of God in the 
souls of men.—Dr. Austin Phelps, in Bibliotheca 
Sacra.
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Hints for Hearers,
Public worship, properly conducted and sus

tained, exerts a telling influence upon society 
aad individuals. It is a Divine institution in 
harmony with the nature of men, and hie rela
tione t> God; enjoined by Divine authority, 
and sanctioned »y the exemple of the pious in 
every age. It ia the duty of God’s people to 
“ enter into hie gates’’ and “ enquire in his 
temple." And if we are converted to God, we 
shall be prompted to esy oa the Sabbath morn- 
iog, -• Open to me the gates of righteousness, 
we will go into them, snd we wiil praise the 
Lord." I am convinced that there is in some 
places a culpable neglect of public Worship, «ris
ing from the light estimate which professedly 
religious people place upon it. Aud we have 
abondent reason to conclude that God’s work is 
seriously retarded by the irregularity of the pro
fessed friends ot Jesus, in attending God’s holy 
ordinance». It is my purpose lo say a few 
words to such persons, and in these lines to 
blend the kindness of a friend with the faithful
ness of the minister.

1st Be always regular.-Regularity in this m 
well .. i. Other things, i, e,sentie, to advance
ment. Progress in the Divine life, where there 
te irregu srily, cannot be; and many members 
of the Church sre spiritual skeletons, because 
they attend Gcd’» house only at times, “ few and 
far between.” Whether we consider the pl.ee 
of meeting, the exercise to be engaged in or 
the rich blessiag, t0 be obtained, », see ’the 
tmporunc. of regularity. There w. meet with 
God. Ue church is His dwelling. He hath 
chosen Zion for Hie habitation ; He walk» in 
the midst of the Golden candlesticks. He ia 
present te comfort the mourner, to undo heavy 
burden., and let the siu-oppressed go free— 
Here the richest blessings are realised, our so
cial natures are educated, purified and perfect-

. run"! *0Ul' *re refre,hed lcd invigo- 
reted by Diviae lofluei ces, distilling like the
gentle dew. Here our sea.ibilit, for sinner, i. 
Increased, snd oar love to God strengthened— 
Here the flsme of devotion is fed by religious 
meditations and exercises. Here we are nerved 
anew for the spiritual conflict. When person, 
occsstonsllyo, habitually neglect public wo,- 
skip, they sre deprived of those blessing, which 
enrich the soul, and shed light on our pathway. 

We ire aware that many excuses snd objec

w a.s bi r vi
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of re! fci • til- V. ■ . f yo-ir ab.-ft.cr ? !” "l
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or.-Wf y-Uireelf, an ! a hindrance t- '.tic 
al: all- n of y.iur children.

■Did. Be always in time.—Punctuality is a 
duty. The minister should be punctual. 
“Like priest like people.” A minister who is 
habitually late, will inlcct the flock with the 
same complaint. There are many professedly 
good people who make it à point to be late. 
Th v come in when prayer is being offered, or 
God’s praises being sung, or when the minister 
is preaching. Such conduct is reprehensible, 
and such persons disturb both minister and con
gregation. Is there not a cause ? It does not 
arise from ignorance of the hour of meeting, 
but either from late rising on the Lords (l y,or 
slackness of hous hold arrangements, or^ too 
much time spent in the dressing room. Some 
persons arc unavoidably late, but lateness 
usually arises from some of the forementioned 
cans s. Such conduct evinces a want ot heart 
for the Divine service, and it is inconsistent 
with the respect due to the minister and con- 
gregation, and decency, reverence, and order 
becoming God’s house.

3rd Be always awake.—Christian, people be 
attentive and ' not sleep as do others. “ He 
that hath an ear to hear let him hear.” Sleep
ing in church is a sinful and d sgraceful prac
tice. Some regular hearers are regular sleepers. 
There are many persons in eveiy congregation, 
who no sooner than the text is announced, 
the head rinks, eyes close, and the half hour is 
spent in half conscious wakings, and a profound 
unconscious repose. No matter how eloquent, 
thoughtful, and practical the sermon, they heard 
it not. Sometimes sleepiness may be attributed 
to the excessive heat of the day, the closeness of 
the Church, or over eating on the Sabbath, but 
with habitual Church sleepers it arises from 
want of interest in (he truth, or proper convie 
tion of personal responsitiilify for the use of the 
means, ot grace. It is very discouraging 
God's servant, and an incubus upon his energies. 
Do not be sddicted, my dear readers, to such 
God-dishonoring habit. Keep awake, watch 
your minister closely, let him see you are inter
ested in the truth, and that his discourses are 
“ weighed in tha balances” of a losing, thought
ful, and prayerful congregation. It will cer
tainly stimulate him to mental effort, and he w 
be sure to preach yon sermons calculated to in
form your minds, warm your hearts, and touch 
your consciences.

4th. A few general hints.—As soon as you 
reach the sanctuary door, walk in. Do 
stand outside chatting about worldly matters, 
and indulging in the irreverent laugh. Walk 
in slowly, reverend)-, and thoughtfully. Take 
off your hat at once. Walk gèntly and softly 
to your seat. Kneel if convenient, and pray lor 
God’s blessing upon the minister, congregation 
and yourself. From the moment of your en 
trance cultivate a prayerful spirit. Do not gaze 
around to see how everybody is dressed. Avoid 
whispering, this may be tolerated in the house 
of the Legislature, or the Commercial Lecture 
Room, but not where the word of life is pro
claimed. Avoid the practice of turning over 
the leaves of your hymn book, or looking con
tinually at your watch during service. Do not" 
pat on your overcoat or gloves until the whole 
service is concluded ; wait upon your knees un
til the benediction is pronounced. Do not rush 
Irom Church, like a frightened bird from the 
hand of a boy. On our way home, studiously 
avoid all conversation about the wearing appar- 
el of persons in the congregation, it destroys all 
holy influences.

Dear friend of Jesus, dear hearer of the word, 
accept of these few hints. Do not think them 
trifles. They affect your whole character and 
future destiny.—Chr. Journal.
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Ritualism and Infidelity.
The Episcopalian discourses as follows upon 

the connexion between ritusliem sad infidelity 
It can be proved that all Popish countries are 

infidel countries. That is, th# scholars are en
tire unbeliever» in the Roman Catholic religion, 
The Bible they know not, aad many who read 
and study it, do so to destroy the authority of ite 
Inspiration. The auperintendents of the Index 
Expurgatcriua have plenty to occupy their time, 
and the work» of the members of the Romish 
communion are in many cases condemned.

Ihe scholars of England are also in too many 
case» rationalistic infidels, and many scientific 
works are written which are very popular and 
sell well, but which Msail revelation.

Now we find this rationalism and infidelity to 
be moat rife in minds closely in contact with 
Romanism. And we regard the connection as 
that between cause and effect. This is a neces
sary and, by man, unalterable uaion. Like 
causes must and do produce similar effects. It 
is the Pagan snd Jewish and histrionic ritualism 

Rome which make learned men infidels. 
The moment they look into the Bible for them
selves, they find the entire inconsistency of for 
mal religion with the spirit and requirements of 
the gospel. They find that eimpiicity is enjoin
ed, while complication and splendour ate prac 
ticed. Humility is commended, but Pride is 
dominant. The form is treated as of little worth, 
while in practice it is all in all. • • • • .

To see men of stature, of bodily strength, of 
splendid pbisique, drees up like fashionable 
ladies, and pay supreme attention, or any alien- 
tion, or to albs and copes to chasubles and luni- 
cles ; to see them come into the sanctuary like 
sneaking thieves, and go through with panto- 
mime which is much poorer than the lowest 
novices in theaters can show ; these eights are 
enough to disgust thoughtful mea, and women

ureed Th., « , • , . * I100' W. have seen female worship, return
r an. „k;.Li*_ F cbrl,Uen‘ j from »uch pieces and clench their bands in in-

lions ure
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Preaching t. general,, tl0 philcv.phieM• too 
m any ministers prench us if their audisi.ee 'wwi 
composed of theological students. Ho» esst 
cur#, would you exp ct, if you wneld ,p„] 
your time as a phyreioinn at tte bedside ofyour 
patient, explaining to him the brand s of tk 
system which you have adopted,sodtherflan 
of certain remedies ? p e earnest physirian 
stops not to distract by nplaiuing; he gi», 
the remedy. It is time enough, to adopt the 
professor’s style when you sreeslled te the ps* 
feesoi'e chair. Show men the lie of God, and 
their sins ; p#rsuude thtai to be holy, m) the 
Gospel in your bunds will become tbs poew of 
God unto salvation.—Central Advocdt.
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of Providence, to be applied .« ihef dee 
in assisting the Fenian Prl,®‘irs" emigre»® 

A number of Swedish and *d
paired here to-d.y en route for 
St. Louis.
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An Association has been formed in this eil«, 
for the visitation and relief cf the poos, A 
meeting for the purpose sa held last week, 
comp'.-eed "f ministers, ar.d Isygentlrtern, of ill 
the C'lurcfci s B; h -p Binnry in the Ciiair, else 
a constitution ins adopted The city is to hi 
divided in o districts, and a committee of visitors 
to each dis'iic. AH e i.tr butors of $4 er tp 
wanlsant.ua1), ure m-mber* of lhe Auociilw 
His Worship li e Mayor «as chosen Présidait, 
Capt Lyttlrton Vice-President. We hope this 
moveiaery ai i he well sustained.

WtJXam that th- fin» building in Brunsvri 
strreet, known a; the Tabernac s. recently tk 
Church of the Op-n Communion Baptist P* 
gregation, has been di.poeed of to the i'J 
School Cnmmiesiocers, to be uted III 
House.

Y. M. C. Association.—The L-ctars k#!«« 
the Association this < vening, in the TsepsW" 
Hall, will he delivered by theRev.CB.W*" 
Wesleyan Minis!#r cf Hanlsport. Subjert— 
“Old Suggestions to Young Meo,”

We learn that the I rachsrs' Conrsulioo, Wd 
in this city last week, was sell attensleti,sad 
passed off satisfactorily.

A formal commencement of the Acsÿ1 
Railway was made nt Hanlsport, on Wedsswl 
last.

There wae an accident on the rtilosy, »*■* 
four mile station on Christos» morning, hot tot 
injury sustained was tlight.

The Pictou Railway sill be opined to the 
hesd of West River in two or three weeks.

The mille owned by Messrs. 
bald, near Ellersbouie station, were burnt
on the 23rd uit.

Home Enterprise.—Web.d.tbspj*** 
seeing the carriage built by Mr. >
of this city, for the Commissioner! of t « -,
optional Exhibition. It is certainly a l Fp 
men, in this line, of Nova Vcotie aie»» 
and worthy of n piece in the Perm “V ' 
We regret that it will not eppeer_ *m”S 
articles of the local exhibition, «• d K 
by the steamer of this week. l,

The local exhibition of articles inte . 
the Paris exhibition will be held 1 , .t 
Chamber, Province Building, on Tusw ) 
and two following days.
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